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Mints rate for line silver is $1 14 per ounce
fine.

Col. A. C. Ellis arrived from the south yes
terday.

Judge B. C. Whitman was in the city yes
terday.

The health of the city is good, so the doc

tors say.
The public Schools will reopen

morning.
Business men complain that it is difficult to

collect money.
The pavement in front of the Mint is to be

taken up and relaid with granite.
There are now eight patients at the County

Hospital under the care of Dr. White.
Charles Dealy, a bright and active lad, is

the new messenger in the telegraph office.

Several thousand dollars will change hands
on the result of the baseball game to-da-

Decker and Fischer will spread an unusually
tempting lunch at their Sample Rooms to-da- y

Mrs. Judge Hawley will return to Carson
from Europe some time during the coming
week.

The Presbyterian Sabbath School will re
open to-da- commencing at 12:15. All are
invited.

Win. Ashburner, a noted and sure enough
mining expert and scientist, will arrive here
this morning.

Large quantities of machinery are lying at
the freight depot, awaiting shipment to the
southern mines.

Vucanovich Bros, have just received a large
stock of the finest candies ever offered to the
Carson public.

James Cross, Superintendent of the Metal
lic Mine at Candelaria, passed south on the
stage yesterday.

A number of Chinese wash men of Carson,
are going to New York this month and start
wash houses there.

The Jewish New Year begins this evening
at sundown, and it will be religiously observed
until Tuesday evening.

gine nsning ana snooting mania is raging
with unusual violence here this year. Even
the ladies are attacked by it.

A. DeNeuf and Philo Rice started for
month's deer stalking in the vicinity of

Strawberry, yesterday morning.
Parties from Glenbrook say that there

are immense quantities oi large ana small
game on the other side of the Lake.

Judge Field, of the U. S. Supreme Court,
is expected to arrive here this morning, and
will be the guest of Col. A. C. Ellis.

The score made by the Carson rifle team
yesterday was 808. If our men can do that
to-da- y they will walk off with the first prize.

Mr. M. W. Starling, of this city, represen
tative to the United States Grand Lodge I.
O. O. F. , leaves for the East in a day or two.

Eugene Earl, of this city, is the heaviest
man of his age in the State. He is scarcely
23 years of age and weighs over 200 pounds,

All of the mines on the Comstock will be
shut down to-da- y to give all the miners
chance to attend the pienic at Tread way's
Park.

The city ordinance relative to houses of ill
fame appears to be a dead letter. It is vio
lated every day and night, still no arrests are
made.

John Fife, of Thaxter'a drug store, leaves
for New York soon, to take up the study of of
medicine. Mr. Fife will pursue his studies

Bellevue.
The Carson Guard shooting team will make

desperate effort to win the first prize at the
fle shooting to-da- y. No one would be great
surprised if they did.
State Prison officials deny that John T.

Pritchard, the murderer is confined in a dun
geon, but state that be attends to his work
like all other prisoners. he

After services at the Episcopal church this

morning, the intant son ot Mr. and Mrs. J of
A. Moore will be christened. The heir

will be endowed with the patronymic of John in

Quincy Adams Moore, Jr.
as

One of the bootblacks recently convicted of

petty larceny, and now serving in the city As
chain gang, was a page in the last Legislature.
What a ruinous effect the associations had up

the poor boy! Let other boys take warn-

ing.
The "vag." portion of the chain gang is

"bucking" and unwilling to work. Bread
water, as an exclusive diet, does not

break the spirit of the gang. Something a
little more effectual should be experimented
with.

The Archers to Compete. The Gold Hill
theyarchers have made arrangements to shoot for

prize to-da- expecting a walk away,
They have elected Mercer Otey as a member

the club in case the Carson club happens
be on the ground. Getting wind of this

game, tne Uarson cmo elected Uannon and The
Perkins of Virginia as members of their club

night and telegraphed their action. These
archers will be down and the Carson club
be on hand to shoot against Gold Hill.

Love
The President Coming. President Hayes

be in Virginia City on Tuesday next and Rev.
pass through Carson on Wednesday. The

Governor will order out the militia and the
Carson Gaard will act as an escort. The pro-

gramme

will

will be published as soon as some-

thing
the

mere definite is decided on.

Notice To onr customers generally. We
eloae our store on Monday and Tuesday,
6th and 7th of Sept. , our Holidays. at

Olcovicm Bros.

rass msfatcbss to thb sowim sffkai

flehnlta anal Baldwin Will Settle Their
U.ineultlea.

San Francisco, September 4.

The Post yesterday in its stock article said
the rise in Justice was mmored to fee due to
the prospect of a settlement between Schultz
aud Baldwin, and hinted that a large sum of

money now locked up in the Bank of Califor-
nia would be released.

To-da- y the Past will confirm yesterday's
rumor, and announce that terms of settle-
ment have been reached between the parties.
All suits now pending wilt be dropped, peace
restored and Scbuliz's coin restored.

Mr. Schultz, iu response to an inquiry, says
that the announcement of the settlement be-

tween him and Baldwin is prematnre, but in-

timates that it is likely to take place within
a few days.

tick im Hod.
Grass Valley; Gal.. Sept, 4

The Rocky Bar strike holds out. Apiece
of gold quartz weighing 160 pounds, was ta
ken out to day, for which, $3,000 has been
offered, and refused.

Brutal Harder.
B dik, Sept. 4.

An uuknown man stepped up to John
Haeknell, took him by the arm,
and shot him twice through the body, then
rushed off iu the darkness. Haeknell died
instantly.

More of the Lois of the Vera Cram.
New York, September 4.

The loss of the steamship City of Vera Cruz
is con firmed by the report of seven survivors
who have been washed ashure near St. Augus
tine. The scenes on board tbe vessel during
tbe violent hurricane of Saturday and Sunday
were terrible, but dispatches give only a brief
sketch of the distress of those on board when
the vessel became unmanageable. The cap
tain and many of the crew were washed over-

board, and when, at 5:30 o'clock on Sunday
morning, the steamer went down, the lifeboats
and rafts had been rendered useless by the
storm, and the men who were saved floated
ashore on whatever they could grasp. There
were 79 persons on board, including the crew.
Fears were expressed yesteidiy concerning
the safety of other steamers running to tbe
West Indies.

Peace Between Pern and Chile.
London, September 4.

A preliminary treaty of peace has been

signed at Lima, of which the following are
its principal articles : Peru surrenders the
monitors Manco, Capac and Otahuaipa, rszes
the fortifications of Callao, surrenders all the
artillery of Callao, engages not to augment
the navy for 30 years, and will reimburse to
Chile the cost of the war. Chile engages to
pay half the exterior debt of Pern.

A British Attack on Geo. Bryant. --Some

time ago on the occasion of the Qaeen's Birth
day there was a celebration in honor of the
event at George Fryer's, and the Appeal con
tained an account of the proceedings. How
ever, in order to give the affair proper eclat,
the Appeal was obliged to manufacture a few

speeches for those who were not present, and
would have been unable to speak if they had
been there. In one of the speaker's mouths
the following was put: "Show me the Brit-

isher who would pluck a feather from the tail
of the American eagle, (applause) and if there
be such, shew me the American who would

dare take that feather and tickle the lion's
nose with it. Mr. ueorgc fryer, wno was

suite enthusiastic over the report sent a copy
the Appeal to the Queen of England and

others to several of the leading newspapers of

the Kingdom. A copy of the London Times

just at hand contains the following criticism
on this speech :

"Mr. George Bryant, brother of William
Cullen Bryant, the poet, made a speech at
the city of Nevada, where all the money of
the United States is furnished from native
silver. It was on the occasion of the an
niversary of the Queen's birthday and

gave utterance to the following re-

markable sentiment (sentiment quoted as
above.) This contains tbe very quintessence

the fraternal feeling now existing between
the two great powers, and were it expressed

the classic and poetical English which bis
brother, the great poet, might have employed

a vehicle ot tnougnt, sucn an utterance
would have risen to the dignity of an epigram.

it was, however, the uncouthness of the
American reduced it to the level of a western
utterance where men speak almost in the lan
guage ot tne barbarians troru wnem tney
filched tbe soil to free the country."

Mr. Bryant, of the Mint, is no doubt very
much amused to be made the subject of an
attack from the "thunderer."

ADDinojfs to the Chais Gaxo.-Willia- ms,

French and Coyle, the petty larceny thieves,
were yesterday sentenced to a fine of $60 and An
seven days confinement in the city jail. If

do not pay their fine, which is highly
probable, they will work on the streets, or
subsist on bread and water. B.

Episcopal Church. Full morning and
evening service at 11 a. m. and 7 .30 P. M.

Holy Communion will be administered I

immediately after morning service. Sunday
School at 12.30. Public invited.

Methodist Church. Communion and
Feast service at 11 a. m. Sabbath

School at 2 p. h. Preaching at 7:30 r. J.,
W. Craven, presiding elder, officiating--

.

Notice. To our customers generally. We
close onr store en Monday and Tuesday,
6th and 7th of Sept., our Holidays.

Harris Bros.

Bkntom's Stage. On and after May 28th An
reryBenton'a stage for Ike Tahoe will leave daily to

10 a. m. wntil further notice.
J. M. BiKToir.

tJBDAY ..BEPTKMBEB S. 1IM

STOCKS.

iiKirnfo BOAR.
90 Ophir 61

830 Mexican 127
110 Gould and Cunry 4 90
240 Best and Belcher 11
420 California 2 05
165 Unique 3 20
210 Con. Virginia 3 80
ISO Chollar 2 85
300 Potosi 2 95
205 Hle and Norcrnas
280 Crown Point 2 20
215 Yellow Jacket 7 6g
385 Imperial 40o

25 Kent nek 2
50 Alpha 6J
30 C0116 lence 5

245 Belcher 2 40
130 Sierra Nevada I3J 13
30 Utah lOf

200 Bullion 1 60
45 Exchequer 2 40

640 Alta 2 85
35 Overman 1 30

415 Justice 110
20 Se. er 9

155 'Union Cn. 25 J 24
110 Julia 40c
335 Benton 1

10 Challenge 1 35
480 Silver Hill 90c
450 Andes 1 75
330 Ward 14

50 Scorpion 2 05
400 N. Y. Coii.-r-3- 0c

100 Occidental 1 20
200 Phil. Sheridan 25c
100 Lidy Washington 15c

35 Caledonia 50c
60 Golden Gate- -3

350 Con Dorado 30c
150 Qninn 30o
30 Northern Belle 13

270 Grand Prize 2 25
515 Albion 85o

25 Wales 3 45
300 North Belle Isle 35c
405 East Mount Diablo 66c
170 Mount Diablo 16
130 Bodie 5

75 Columkus 2j
1000 May belle 5c

70 Tioga 90
100 Belvidere 1 50
50 Mono 2 85

400 Con. Pacific 1$
60 Goodshaw 1

205 Jupiter 80
20 Oro 1 30
60 Mammoth 1 75

100 Summit 55
CO BnUer 2

100 Mt. Potosi 30c
100 Addenda 60c

1200 Booker 10c
40 S. King 8

105 Raymond & Ely 5c
400 Tiptop 7
150 Eureka Con. 16
50 Jackson 95

120 Atlas 5
200 Belle Isle 70o

RAILROAD AND STAGE TRAVEL.

By Virginia and Trackee Railroad.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY MORNING.

John Gillig J C Armstrong
Mrs Smith & cbil J C Brown

LB FT BY 8LBEPER LAST NIGHT.
C E Whitney Mrs McCarthy
H Marks F Adams
If Banner G I Laminon

I L Eequa

By Carson and Bodie Staff List.
DEPARTED YESTERDAY MORNING.

Miss MoCormack T W W Dvis
Jas Cross E H Fntoella
Mrs Miller Miss Kroft
Mrs B B Norton W W Danlap

ARRIVED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON. of
W Jewell A C Ellis a
A Phipps . F Howarn
M W Wixon Mrs F Pease
Geo Bullock John Pierce
H Beadlebole J A Marks

Bjr Beaton a Ulcubroek Bias;.
DEPARTURES YESTERDAY HORNINU.

No Departures
ARRIVED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

M J Minefield Mrs Winnie
Mjs C Sift Miss Lillie Swift

a
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

theORMRBT BOUSE, SHARP BROTHERS PROPS

F Howard. Silver oity A Boles, Carson Valley off
W Jewell, Bodie H Benglshole, Cande
John Pearce, Dande Fleix Colbentz, S F

he

IMPURE BREATH.
Among all the disagreeable consequences gers

that follow the decay of the teeth, an im-

pure
in

breath must be the most mortifying
and unpleasant to its possessor, and it is
the most inexcasibleand offensive in sociei; ;

and yet the cause of it may easily be re
moved by cleansing yoar teeth daily with with

that justly popular dentrifrice, Fragrant
80Z0D0NT. It purifies and sweetens the
breath, cools and refreshes the month, and can,

gives a pearl-lik- e appearance to the teeth.
Gentlemen who indulge in smoking should
cleanse their teeth with SOZODONT, as
it removes all unpleasant odors of the weed.
Ask your druggist for it.

His
Removal Fortune Telling. Madam

Zola, a fortune teller whose reputation has be-

come as extensive as her illustrious teacher,
Kaschell, is now in Carson, where she will bers
spend a few weeks for the purpose of re-

vealing
act

the mysteries of the future. She di-

vines events to come off in stocks, gambling,
and love affairs, and reads the trend of futu-

rity, either by cards or the lines of the hand. pied

Her palmistry is beyond comparison. Rooms
on Second street, at Mrs. Mills', opposite the
southeast corner Capitol Square. Fee 91.

Wanted. A furnished house with five

QBORQR TROnfLITZ, FORMERLY LAWDLORB) OF

THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE, WANTED BY THE
POLICE MB IS DESCRIBED AS A CON-

FIDENCE MAN AND BEAD-BEA-

A large number of Caraonitcs will remens-be- r

a rather handsome German, sailing under
the name of George Tromlitz, who, two years
ago, was steward at the Arlington House, and

subsequently conducted the Ellsworth House
on bis own account, to the sorrow of numer-
ous tradesmen here. He had a very insinu
ating air about hint which created favorable
impressions with strangers, but after a more
intimate acquaintance the pleasure of know-

ing him would vanish. Well, this individual
left here between two days, and nothing was
heard of him since his departure until yester-
day, when an Appeal reporter, casually glanc-

ing ever a copy of the Police News, recognized
an excellently executed picture of the man,
with the following description attached to it:

"George Tromlitz, alias Dr. George vou
Tromlitz, chiropodist, confidence man aud
dead-bea- t, wanted East and West."

The hero of this sketch is now " working"
the country east of the Rocky Mountains, in

company with a woman named Emma Latham
Prior to coming to this coast he operated sue

cessfu'ly as a confidence man in Indiana, Illi
nois and Ohio, for a while. After he found
that matters were beginning to grow a little
hot for him, he left for the Pacific Coast. He

spent two years in San Francisco and vicinity
In Oakland he married a beautiful young lady
whom he deserted after the birth of a child
and made his way East again. His career in
this city is well known, and need not be re-

hearsed. After leaving Reno, he assumed the
name of " Dr. George von Trojsliiz," repre
senting himself as a graduate of a famous
German university. At Elko the fellow
formed the acquaintance of a lady, who be
came so fascinated with his smooth manners
that she assumed his alias and followed him,
to her sorrow, until he deserted her at Green
River. Tromlitz receives tbe following flat

tering notices from the press. The Salt Lake
Tribvmt of J uly 16th says :

"Dr. George Von Tromlitz has leftZion and
left for paits unknown. He and his wife, it
she be, took the freight train north, and the
places that have known him "shall know him
no more ever since." ' Undoubtedly he hat
gone Jjiast, tor be is too well known on the
Coast to seek a home in that part of the coun
try. He will probably atop farther east, and
branch out in his business of removing corns
and bilking communities. He has a very bad
record at Elko, and especially bad one at
Oakland, California, where bis wife, a daugh-
ter of Mr. Hill, chief of the fire department,
was compelled to procure a divorce on ac
count of desertion and his neglect to provide
for herself and child. He was run out of sev-
eral places by outraged citizens, and is now
living with a woman who has enjoyed some
notoriety for alleged blackmailing schemes
OV. lima ot. Tl:.... TFl -

The Evanston, Wyoming Chieftain, of

July 24. says :

" Dr. Von Tromlitz, a corn doctor, in com
pany witn a young woman, nas snipped on a
hotel bill at the Mountain Trout House. He
came here directly from Salt Lake City where
he lived at other people s expense for some
time, and attempted, with the assistance ot
his 'wife,' to blackmail a prominent lawyer,
falling in which, and fearing a criminal pros
ecution, be left on a freight tram, leaving an
account of $60 at the Continental Hotel and
numerous other small bills unsettled. Tb
pair are now traveling eastward, and it would
oe wen to iook out ior tnem. rue man is a
German, but speaks English like a native
American. He is about 2o or 30 years old. at
hightabout 5 feet 9 inches, weight 150 pounds,

very light and fair complexion, blue eyes,
heavy blonde moustache, wore a light grey

a

suit and very light colored soft felt hat very r
neatly dressed and of gentlemanly appear- - ly
ance.

A Driver that Should be Fired. On
the fast freight wagon from Bodie, yesterday
morning, arrived a lady who complains of the
mean treatment she received at the hands of
the driver. On Friday night, while he was

Q.
watering his horses, the lady asked him for

drink of water, which was flatly refused her.
And yesterday morning upon the arrival of

wagon here the lady requested to be let
at a certain hotel, to which the driver re

plied that she must go to the house to whfch

would take her. These statements can be
on

corroborated by a well known San Francisco
business man who was present. If passen

on the fast freight line are to be treated
still

this manner, it is well that the public and
should know it.

Tre Carson Rifle Team. Thegfollewing
members of the Carson rifle team will contest

the Storey county teams for the first

prize to-da- y: Saffell, Vocovich, V. Little,
Cole, Cowing, Borges, Avery, M. Little, Dun

tne
Slocomb, Cawin, Thaxter, Laing

Crawford, Beatty, Gilchrist, Black, Cheney, of
King and Pierce.

to
Thomas Haines, a native of Illinois, and a

veteran of the Mexican War, died last night.
disease was dropsy. He received all the last

attention that good friends could give. The two
funeral services will be held at tho Catholic will

Church on Monday at 1 o'clock. The mem
of the Mexican Veteran Association will

will
as pall bearers.

will

Fire. The fire late on Friday night, at
Empire, was the burning of the house occu

by the widow of the late Nicholas Am-

brose, as a lodging house. The property was

completely destroyed, and insured for $3,000.

Blakely, the pugilist, recently convioted of will

drunkenness, etc. , is se ill at to be nnable to the
earn the bread the county is furnishing bias.

TUB MCVKRAI. WATERA W P1w
from Swift's Sprint are attaining a Boon a

second w none iu the State.

The Private Bath Houses

An now fitted ud with elerant Dreaarae Beoma. far tb
comfort sad eonvenienee of the guests.

THE BIG SWIMMING BATH

la capable of accommodating 50 people
And has Dirinjr Boards, Dresnur Ream, etc., attaste

Tbe waters are changed daily.

BO cents
Board br tbe Day or Meal. Meals at all han.

tS free Bns Running te and
Spring, day and night.

S. T. SWIFT, Proprietor- -

Canon, July 12, 1880.

MITCHELLS RESTAURANT,
.Carson. Nevada,

OPPOSITE CAPITOL.

'HIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS BEEN FITTED V
I Iu fine style, with all modern conTemeuoea. Is

natrons will be furnished with all

The Delleaclea or the
Prepared in tbe highest style of the Art Co Wax by the

BEST FRENCH COOKS.
Selection being made from our regular bill of Btrt.

Private rooms for the accommodation of ladies and famltte
entrance oa Second street, opposite Onnsby Hons

0 Balls and parties furnished with sappers at saw
notice. Prices in accord with the times

MITCHELL CLESCOVICH, Proprietor.
Carson, November 6.

ARLINGTON HOUSE,
CARSON STREET, OARSON

CITY, NEVADA

Having leased this n brick building, I ne
my friends and the public in general that it will be key
a first-clas- s hotel in every particular.

THE TABLE will be second to none in the State.
THE B K wUl be s applied with the best brands o

wines, Liquors ana cigars,aaruooa cooks and gentlemanly waiters have bees se
cured.

As an old resident of Carson City, I ask and expect
share of public patronage. My intention is to attead at
porson to the wants of my patrons. B. t. SMALL,

Proprietor.

Treadway'o Ranch
NOW OPRJV Pott THE fSKAPOIf", IAVIf In been leased by Sweeney ft Allen. Tbe

3r --A- H. I S3 KT Q
Will be open daily far the aooommodatiosf of (nests

Rifle Shooting. Archery
And ail the Athletic Sports.

Coellnsr Shade, Grsra Twrf Beet
t All Kinds of RetYabaentt

Always en tlaad
The Stady ef the Management will he the

comfort e their Karats.

CARSON CITY BREWERY,

King street, Carson City,

PROPRIETOR.

Bt TEST BUST ICAL.ITT LACER BEER
Ever en the Pacific Ooast or anywhere. Orders proraptlj

attended to.

Cuatcmeie eonstanUy supplied with the frnest brand of

WINES. UdUORS AND CIGARS.

carom: he a call
ianltf JACOB KLKTN

FISCHER & DECKER.

BBRE DOORS SORTII OF SIKO STT
Cold Mountain Beery

From San Jose, always on Tap.
The Choicest of WIsm Llejnors) 4k CigarJ2tf

HEADQUARTERS SALOON,
OX KINO STREET,

--VTICTOR A. HI'LLEB PROPRIETOR

The Best and Coolest Beer on Earth kept
In the heist of style.

Epicurean Lunch of Tic? Bits Alwsyon Hand

THE SAZARAC,
F. BACON. - - Proprietor

(BnccesHor to Gibson & Dealy.)

THE CHOICEST OP

WINES, '
LIQUORS, CIGARS

ALWAYS ON HAND.

From ruddy evening till the frray of dawn
The thirsty traveler grasps the mellow horn.

ang!5 rn

NARROW GAUGE SALOON
AND BOWLINQ ALLEYS,

THE ARHKC1T05 HrSEQPPOSITE
R. R. Brown, Proprietor.

Fredrlcksbnrr Beer Always on DrangntA
excellent eold lunch for patrons of ttte bouee. The
best brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigar furnished'

customers jettf

AA a week la your own town. Terras and S5 ontfi
PUU tret. AAddrsss il tuue .Co .Portland alBrat. Apply at Armi office. tf


